Binney Park Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda

Date: July 11th, 2019   Time: 3:30 PM   Location: Parks and Rec Conference Room

Discussion items:

1. Finalize the design for the island and authorize moving forward on the Grunow plan.
2. Decide what to do with those nasty looking weeds in the north end of the pond. Next steps.
3. Is Mr. Vitti going to submit bids for the Clubhouse and trail? Alternative bidders might be in order.
4. Loop trail....what can we do next to get this project moving?
5. Loop trail plantings on east side of creek....we should make a plan and put in plants if appropriate. (Who is up for a field trip?)
6. Recognize John Fasone and staff for the great weeding they did.
7. Consider another volunteer day to do what?????? (Remove the nasty grasses noted in #2).
8. Discuss where DPW is now and plans for the future on Wesskum and Sound Beach Ave.
9. Finish the Clubhouse plans.....get it done.